
 
 

 

PMT is pleased to announce auditions for its virtual production of COULD YOU 

HUG A CACTUS?  

 

Based on the poems of PHILLIP VAN WAGONER  

Book by JESSICA PENZIAS  

Music and Lyrics by DENVER CASADO  

Could You Hug A Cactus? is presented through special arrangement with Beat by 
Beat Press (www.bbbpress.com)  

Directed by PMT’s Artistic Director, Julie Bermudez and Musical Director, Ebone 

Waweru.  

Please read these pages very carefully so that you have all of the information 

regarding auditions, rehearsals, and the show.  

You DO NOT have to live in Perrysburg to participate! Anyone between 7-12 years 

is encouraged to audition! You must be 7 years old at the time of auditions to be 

considered. Please look over the list of characters to see details on all cast 

members.   

In this packet you’ll find a calendar detailing rehearsal times and audition info. If 

cast, you will receive a welcome packet that details all the “how to” to make this 

production successful!  

Make sure you take note of everything in this packet, as it will help to answer any 

questions you may have.  

 

http://www.bbbpress.com/


 
 
 

AUDITIONS 

GENERAL AUDITIONS | The directing team is asking that you submit 1-2 videos by Sunday, Dec. 13th. 

Please submit them to perrysburgmusicaltheatre@gmail.com. In the subject line, please write 

“Audition”.  In the body of the email, please include your name and parent’s email. Please only submit 

videos in the MOV. Or MP4 file format.  

AUDITION MATERIAL |  

Vocal Audition:  If you are auditioning for a singing role, please sing 16-32 bars of any musical theatre 

song. Please note that if you only wish to have a speaking role, you do not have to include a vocal 

audition.  

Acting Audition: Everyone auditioning must include a video of you telling a joke and the monologue 

choice listed below. Videos must be less than 1 minute. While memorization is not mandatory, we do 

encourage it to promote a successful and engaging audition. 

AUDITION FORM & WAIVER: Please submit this form prior to your audition video by Dec. 13th. Your 

audition videos will not be accepted if this form is not complete. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe3Vnxx5JSPLHtZ1yCHurq7l8inSLimOWnvjqPdU8Ucnp_Nw

A/viewform?usp=pp_url 

There will be no callbacks.  

CAST LIST WILL BE POSTED ONLINE BY DEC. 18th, 2020.   

 

Character Descriptions: 

NOTE: All roles are gender-neutral. Preferred pronouns can be changed to reflect the actor playing the 

part.  

ACTOR A: s the enthusiastic host of our show. ACTOR A is one of the most demanding, recurring roles in 

the show. This role requires a confident singer/actor. 

ACTOR B: is a kid who’s afraid to open up. ACTOR B is one of the most demanding recurring roles in the 

show. This role requires a strong performer who is comfortable being vulnerable.  

No singing required.   

ACTOR C: is an enthusiastic kid  who is eager to introduce the audience to her robot. This role requires 

the ability to perform a full song with excitement. 

mailto:perrysburgmusicaltheatre@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe3Vnxx5JSPLHtZ1yCHurq7l8inSLimOWnvjqPdU8Ucnp_NwA/viewform?usp=pp_url
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe3Vnxx5JSPLHtZ1yCHurq7l8inSLimOWnvjqPdU8Ucnp_NwA/viewform?usp=pp_url


 
 
ACTOR D: is a crafty kid with a  big imagination. This role requires the ability to perform two short 

comedic poems and sing a short solo.  [NOTE: ACTOR D also appears in scene 8 & scene 15] 

 

ACTOR E: is a suave, confident  kid. This role requires the ability to perform a full song with swagger. 

This performer should have access to a tricycle. 

 

ACTOR F: is a supremely clumsy kid with many injuries. This role requires the ability to perform a 

comedic poem, use props, and sing a short solo. This performer should have access to crutches and 

bandages. [NOTE: ACTOR F also appears in scene 8] Can be provided if needed. 

 

ACTOR G & H: ACTOR G is sweet & earnest. ACTOR H is creative & playful. ACTOR G & ACTOR H each 

require the ability to recite two short poems and appear in other scenes.  

ACTOR I:  is an imaginative kid.  This role requires the ability to sing a full song with charisma and 

showmanship.   

ACTOR J: is an unathletic, sheepish kid. This role requires the ability to sing a full song with movement, 

humor, and humility. This performer should have access to a karate uniform. One can be provided if needed. 

ACTOR K: is a funny, charismatic kid with an odd family. This role requires the ability to sing a short solo 

and recite a long comedic monologue, while using props.  [NOTE: Also appears in scene 8] 

 

ACTOR L: is a clever kid with a very hungry pet monster. This role requires the ability to sing a short solo 

and sing a full song with humor and energy while using props. [NOTE: Also appears in scene 8] 

 

ACTOR M: is a creative kid who isn’t afraid of a little mess. This role requires the ability to perform a short 

poem and sing a short solo.  [NOTE: Also appears in scene 8] 

 

***Some roles will have additional singing in ensemble pieces/scenes. If you do not wish to sing, please 

indicate this on your audition form.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

MONOLOGUES 

Please choose 1 of the following: 

ACTOR A  

Come one, come all!  
Come big and tall!  
Come short and small and thin!  
Come neighbors, friends, and aliens!  
Come in, come in, come in!  

  

Come people close and far away And bring 

your cousins too!  
Then once you show… Well, I 

don’t know.  
What do you want to do?  

  

Have you ever had an idea that you just couldn’t get out of your head? Like a hungry monster, or a wild robot, or 

a lonely cactus? Well, we did! And then we wrote ‘em down. And that’s why we’re here – to share them with 

you!   

  

Now, you may be wondering how we got started. Well, we’ll tell you!  

 

ACTOR F  

It’s good to be the clumsy kid Once in 

every while.  

  

Though low-hung signs are dangerous  
And so are socks and tile,  

  

And bumpy paths can lead to knees  
Now bumped in the same spots,  

  

And darkened rooms can lead to heads All covered 

up in knots.  

  

It’s good to be the clumsy kid Once in a 

blue moon.  

  

I’m waiting for that time to come.  
I hope it gets here soon. 



 
 

 

 

PARTICIPATION DETAILS 

CAST FEE | 

There is no cost to participate in the online show because of our generous donors from GIVING 

TUESDAY. We will not be charging a ticket price to the online show. We do ask that you 

consider a gift to support PMT by making a donation as if you were “purchasing a ticket” or 

“program ad”. THIS is NOT REQUIRED at all but we are a non-profit theatre company and we 

rely heavily on the support of our community. Thank you in advance.  

 

REHEARSAL SCHEDULE | ZOOM 

It is important to attend all rehearsals. IF THERE ARE 2 CAST SELECTED FOR THIS 

SHOW, TIMES WILL BE ADJUSTED BUT REHEARSALS DATES WILL STAY THE SAME 

FOR BOTH GROUPS. Zoom rehearsals will be about an hour or less.  

READ THRU: Wednesday, Dec. 30th 6:30 pm 

Monday: Jan. 4th @ 7:00pm 

Wednesday: Jan. 6th , Jan. 13th, Jan. 20th @ 6:30pm 

 

VIDEO DEADLINES | 

Monday: Jan. 11th ROUGH DRAFT 

Monday: Jan. 18th DRESS REHEARSAL VIDEO 

*Monday: Jan. 25th- FINAL VIDEO  

*We will also have a virtual “curtain call” to add to our show. This will be an additional video 

due by Jan. 25th. You will need to video yourself “bowing”.  

1:1 Zoom sessions may be added with our music director if additional work is needed.  

 

Show release date-TBD 

 


